Junior Achievement Stars/Points

How stars are collected?
1 Gold Star will be given to a member if he/she is named Show Champion (SC) and/or Reserve Show
Champion (RC) of the Jr show with an Old English Game Bantam.
1 Silver Star will be given to a member if he/she wins Best of Breed (BB) and/or Reserve Best of Breed
(RB) of the Old English Game Bantam.
Note: Silver Stars can be traded for gold stars once the member reaches 5 silver stars.
10 Silver Stars = 1 Gold Star
1 Bronze Stars will be given to a member if he/she wins Best of Variety (BV) and/or Reserve Best of
Variety (RV) with an ABA recognized Old English Game Bantam variety.
Note: Bronze Stars can be traded for silver stars once the member reaches 5 Bronze Stars.
10 Bronze Stars = 1 Silver Star.
Note: 1 bird will only be eligible to win one star per show. If the bird is Best of Variety (BV), then is
chosen as Best of Breed (BB), then on to Show Champion (SC) this bird will only receive one Gold
Star.
Four different age groups will be formed. Ages are split up as Pee Wee under 7 years old, 8-10 years old,
11-13 years old and 14-18 years old. The exhibitor will compete in his/her own age group for yearly
awards until they reach 20 Gold Stars or their 8th, 11th, 14th or 18th birthday.
Once the exhibitor has earned 20 Gold Stars then he/she will then move to the next age bracket to
compete in for the next yearly awards. When the exhibitor graduates to a new age group, weather due to
age or points achieved, they will start at Zero (0) for that age group.
After the completion of each age group the exhibitor will receive a certificate of completion with the
specified age group and the amount of Stars that were collected. The exhibitor will also receive a
certificate upon reaching 20 Gold Stars and graduating to the next level.
Once the 20 Gold Stars are earned in 15-18 year old age group these members will be required to
compete in the Open Show for yearly awards from the Old English Game Bantam Nation.

Example:
Joey is 8 as of today. He shows this weekend and has Show Champion (SC) in the Junior Show with a
BB Red Old English Game Bantam and his Black Old English Game Bantam was Reserve Best of Breed
(RB) Old English Game Bantam in the Junior Show. He will receive 1 Gold Star for the Show Champion
(SC) along with 1 Silver Star from having Reserve Best of Breed. He also showed Silver Duckwing and
BB Red’s. He had Best of Variety (BV) and Reserve Best of Variety (RV) with Silver Duckwings, He also
had Reserve Best of Variety (RV) with BB Red. He would receive 3 bronze stars for these variety wins.

Yearly Membership Dues:
8-18 year old membership dues are $20 a year. These will receive annual awards and club publication
same as an open membership and a Pee Wee-under 7 membership is $10 these will receive annual
awards only, does not include any printed publication.

Households with multiple children can buy a family membership for $35 a year for up to 3 children. $5.00
per additional child. Only one copy of club publications will be sent to one address. All members will be
eligible for points and yearly awards.
**Pee Wee class is considered an introduction to showmanship in preparation for the upper
classes. Pee Wee Points/Stars will not carry over to the upper classes. Pee Wee’s will not move up
to the 8-10 year old class until they are of age, no matter the Point/Stars awarded.**
If you have any questions, please contact:
East Director - Lisa Meeks (478) 244-7501 peachstatepoultry@gmail.com
West Director – Karla Clifton (580) 743-2388 cliftonranch@wildblue.net
Assistant Junior Director - Brandy Jenkins (580) 364-6047 delandbrandy@yahoo.com

